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TAKE UP OTHER '«TONE’S HOTEL New Art Glassware 
Vases and Bowls

PERSONALSCEREMONY AT 
ST. PETER'S TODAY

Senator A. A. H. Macdonnell arrived 
in the city today from Toronto. He 
intends joining Senator Black and go
ing to a fishing resort along the Nortli 
Shore.

Mrs. Henry Hedden and child ar
rived in the city today from Memphis. 
Tenn., to spend a few weeks visiting 
Mrs. Hedden’s parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
John Paterson, 281 Princess street.
j A. Brooks, mayor’s clerk, accom

panied by his two daughters, Misses 
Vera and May, will leave tomorrow 

for Boston to spend his vaca-

Loch Lomond. Chicken dinner and 
supper Sunday. A few rooms avail
able for August.LINES OF WORKIn St. Peter’s church this morning a 

solemn investiture ceremony took place 
at which 12 students 
brother took the habit and entered 
their first novitiate for the Redcmpt- 

! orist Congregation.
i started at 9.30 o’clock and was at- 
j tended by a large congregation, which 
included relatives of the young men, 
who came here from all parts of Can
ada. Rev. Arthur Coughlan, C. SS. 

COST HIM $8. R., provincial of the Redemptorist
A deposit of $8 was forfeited in the Congregation in Canada, conducted the 

. DT „„ -, -, r, . police court this morning when a man ceremony and was assisted by Rev.
(By CHARLES M. McCANN.) who had lieen arrested last night on a James Cloran, C. SS. R., rector of St. 

(United News Staff Correspondent.) j Df drunkenness failed to appear Peter’s church, and Rev. F. Mullins, 
London, August 1—“It would be a tQ a=swer thc charge. C. SS. R. The students voluntarily

bold man who would prophecy that _________ . consecrated themselves to the religious
the Washington disarmament agree- POLICEMAN SUSPENDED. life, after which they received the vari- 
ment will be extended or even renewed policeman Robert C. Lindsay was ous parts of their habit, 
in 1931,” L. M. S- Amery, former First suspendej bv Chief of Police Smith An eloquent and appropriate sermon 
Lord of the Admiralty in the late tQ, y for a]wed violation of the regu- was delivered by Rev. P. C. O’Hare, 
Conservative Government, told the lations An investigation will be held C. SS. R., who spoke on the solemnity 
House of Commons during debate on | afid tt]"e w;n t]lcn determine what of the occasion. He pointed out the
the British Naval Appropriations Bill- i definite action will be taken. great dignity of the religious vocation,
Liberals and Conservatives joined in _________ emphasized that the many dangers in
criticism of the Government’s naval TRAFFIC CASE. the world today rendered salvation dif-
policy, although they attacked from C)laries a Price was fined $10 in the ficult, and said that reliigous orders 
different angles. ,ice court" this morning on charges and congregations were the world s

Commander Kenworthy assailed the eXceeding the speed limit with his brightest hope. He said the need ct 
Macdonald Government for initiating j automobile ”in Prince William street, the church In the world was never 
competition in naval armament and ; f t() sound his klaxon at tile cor- greater. He spoke of the troubled
Sir Godfrey Collins said the U. S. wel- ? Duke and pril]CC William streets, times that the world has experienced,
corned such building challenges. “The neglecting to stop when ordered ! but said that the church carried on
first act of the government,” Sir God- to do so by a i>oHceman. doing the work of God.
frey said, “was to lay down five _________ . ------------- * *•* 1

L’",ul — tK ïœ 5£.° a tuck m m in
Urges More Building. lady who was reading ‘ John Halifax, |||LI\L 11 OU U I III 111

Gentleman,” yesterday afternoon came 
chapter in which reference 

was made to a great historic event, 
and she directed the attention of The 
Times-Star thereto. The reference was ! 
to Friday, August 1, 1834, the date 
on which Britain emancipated thc 
slaves in all her colonies. It cost 
twenty millions of pounds, but the 
money sacrifice was regarded as noth
ing compared with a clear conscience 
and the gain to civilization.

Matt Lustre Blue and Amber. 
36 Styles to Choose From.

19253-8-2 No Duplicate Pieces.and one lay T

DEFENCE SCORES See Window Display.The ceremony
Memorial Workshops Find 
Toys Unprofitable—Takes 

Grit to Carry On.
O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited

78-82 King Street
British Naval Policy is the L(JCAL NEWS

Subject of Criticism 
in Commons.

evening
tion. , , • • i

E. V. Morrow of Calgary has joined 
Mrs. Morrow here for a holiday. He 
arrived on„ the Montreal train toda} 

went to Renforth, where Mrs. 
Morrow is at present staying with her 
sister, Mrs. Guy Smtih.

E. E. Wetmore, accompanied by his 
father and sister and Mr. and Mrs. 
VV. R. Ritchie, will leave today on a 
motor trip to New York, Buffalo and
Montreal. , , . -,

Mrs. William H. Price of West St.
John has returned home after a very 
pleasant visit to Fredericton and 
North Devon.

Rev. D. LeBlanc of the staff of St. 
Joseph’s College, Memramcook, is a 
visitor at the Bishop s Palace.

C. D. Bowser, of the staff of the 
National City Bank of New York, 
Havana, Cuba, branch, passed througli 
thc city yesterday on his way back 
to Cuba after a visit to his old home 
in Rexton, N. B.

Mrs. Charles Wilkinson, of Halnax, 
passed through the city last evening 
on her way to Boston. Later she will 

to Montreal and will sail from there 
on the Steamship Regina for England.

Miss Mary MacKenzie, of West- 
mount, Que., who had been spending 
two weeks with her cousin, William M. 
MacKenzie, and Mrs. MacKenzie at 
their home, 154 Wentworth street, re
turned on yesterday’s Montreal train 
to her home.

«AGO TRIALToy making has not proved profit
able at the Red Cross Memorial Work
shops and the disabled soldiers em
ployed at the shops are now turning 
their attention to other lines of work. 
Last season they made 15,000 onion 
crates for the West Indies trade and

Queen Square diamond nexI., passed through the city yesterday 
cn route to Fredericton, Stanley and 
Woodstock. From here they were ac
companied by Arthur Toner, brother 
of Charles Toner, who has been em
ployed for ‘ the «last three years with 
the firm of E. J. McLaughlin. On 
their return they will spend a week 
at Fair Vale, at the summer residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McLaughlin.

game on
Tuesday evening at 7.15 o’clock. II 
the challenge is accepted an answer ifi 
requested through The Times-Star.

and

Judge Overrules Objection 
to Hearing of Testimony 

From Alienists.
lately they have been employed at re
pairing furniture, making some of the 

simple carpentry pieces for which 
a sale could be found and doing car
pentry work for citizens. T. hey have
been engaged to repair the kneeling (By Canadian Press),
stools and pews in t rinity church and Chicag0) Aug. 1—Judge John R. 
have done considerable work in re- £averiy overruled objections by the 
modelling offices and painting houses. gtate to aiienist testimony offered in 

There are now 18 men at work in mjtjgat|on as to punishment by the at- 
the shop.; as 10 have been re-admitted torneys for Nathan Leopold, jr., and 
to hospital. As e.ach of the men era- Richard Loeb.
ployed at the workshops h», from 20 result, which came after more
per cent, to 76 per cent, disability it thafi tw0 court days of argument, was 
takes some grit to stand up to their a decjded victory for the defence, as 
work day in and day out and it hap- R established the right to give testi- 
pens that those who are most efficient mony on mental disease short of legal 
may have to lay off for a time. The ] jnsanity “not as a defence but in miti- 
largest number that the pay roll has , g4tjon 0f punishment.” 
had at one time has been 40. The pres- | the court’s duty to hear this

’ ent average loss per man per month j evjdenee,” said Judge Caverly. “It" is 
| Is $30 but this loss is due to the fact not his duty to reject it before he had 
that many toys were made and must an opportunity to hear it. The ob- 
now he sold at less than cost. The jection by the State is overruled.” 
work being done at present will about The decision was momentous in legal 
carry the charges although reduction ^nals of this State, as no exactly 
in the number in the shops reduces out- simnar situation could be found by
put without reducing overhead and attorneys for either side in Illinois, - nhserver Hartland- Missmeans a higher deficit than when there records. The field opened by today’s CmH«rtl«*
are more men on the pay roll. ! finding was more extensive than in Nell Cambn gt. • >

Some of the articles made at the cases which bordered it. "l^i^som WtlxsUr^for Jackson-
shops which are now most in demand____-m____________ !!■” _ .J.” ;jlle where she will visit before re-
are lawn swings, a combination screen turning home. Mrs. E. L. Corbitt, St.
and storm door which lias glass and m n...-----Tnhn is visiting her niece, Mrs. Win.
screen Interchangable in the upper por- ;1 -,i, -y M,cDongal. Mr and Mrs. W. B. Nixon
tion, kitchen tables with or without •, A - accompanied by Miss Martha McCol-
enamel tops, dressing baskets, hat and /IM'''- lom and Miss Edith Dickinson, start-
coat racks and reed serving trays. The Wl / ‘ d on Sunday by automobile for St.
furniture mending work has been '.£/,• \ \J \Jrl/rà Stcnhen and later will visit St. Johnspecialty of the shops and some very —Uf ML, tjj for a few days. A. R. Knight, who 
ingenuous pieces of renovation have A*/ L 1 Dent the last week with his mother,

i been sent out to greatly pleased owners. | Æ , 1 yrs \ Knight, has returned to
Lancaster Hospital, St. John. Friends 
of Mrs. James McLeod are regretting 
her departure from Hartland. She is 
going to St. John for the winter and 
expects to join Mr. McLeod in the 
spring at Detroit. Her two little grand
daughters will accompany her.

Miss G. Byrd Corbet, daughter ot 
Dr. and Mrs. Corbet, who for the last 
year has been studying social service 
work at McGill University, has re
turned home, having successfully 
passed all examinations.

Moncton Transcript: H. M. Dick
son was in the city on Wednesday 
enroute north on a business trip.

Miss Freda Fripp has returned from 
Rothesay, to Ottawa, and has left for 
Thirty-One-Mile Lake to visit Mrs. 
Franklyn Ahearn.

Mrs. Norman McGloan, Montreal, 
accompanied bv her three children, has 
left to spend August in St. John, vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Sullivan

Mr. and _ , ,
Montreal, will leave on Saturday to 
spend some time on Prince Edward
Island. . r>

Mrs. Sidney G. Dobson, The Boule
vard, Westmount, has left to spend 
the remainder of the season at Chester, 
N. S., where Mr. Dobson will join her
laDr. and Mrs. C. F. Wylde and Miss 
Kathleen Wylde, of Montreal, left on 
Saturday to spend the remainder of the 

at the Hackmatack Inn, Ches-

FORTY HOURS.

The forty hours’ devotion began 
this morning at Stella Maris church, 
East St. John. Rev. F. F. Walker wu- 

by Father

more

assisted at the service 
Smith of Halifax. The sermon at tin 

at a novelty shower held yesterday dosing on Sunday night will be 
at her home, 120 Broad street, for ched b Rev. J. B. Ward.
Miss Kathleen Doherty. Many pret
ty and useful presents were tendered 
the guest of honor. Bridge was en
joyed. Miss Mary Brennan won the 
prize. During the evening' musical 
selections were enjoyed and refresh
ments served.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Mrs. Hugh Macdonald was hostess

Rent Our New Books
Best Stories.

P. KNIGHT HANSON,

THE LIBRARY
9 Wellington Row.

To Let—HEATED FLAT; STORE 
Phone M. 789.

CHALLENGE.
The West Side Outlaws challenge 

the St. Jude’s baseball team to a
go

Conservative critics of the Govern
ment insisted that the time had come 
for bolstering Britain’s navy.

At the present rate of construction, 
Amery declared, few years would find 
Britain with but 20 effective cruisers 
for the protection of her commerce.

Commander Carlyn Bellars, regarded 
as the outstanding naval authority in 
Parliament, denied that the naval as- 

of Britain and the U. S.
direct re-

10 Germain St.across a

HEm. ' À Üà U I
Loch Lomond RoacTSpeed- 

Case was the Cause 
of Dispute.

m wi mO ü
„ * !

r<r----- TQpirations
clashed, nor was there any

EHrEÙT* ‘"lici" * a .xnrsx ,se» « «. .» «.
Bdlara, “is most de- plsce at the home of Mr. and Mr.. eo«rt -e l’”oirr,]"b-lwèrnm."Toc'd

assured the house. He sard the U. S. 0f New Westminster, B. C., formerly against Cecil Wiggins, a taxi
was withdrawing its Atlantic fleet, 0f gt John. The bride who was given , drjver and be was fined $20 and costs', 
thus demonstrating that there was no j in marr|nge by her father, wore a frock ■ wben’),c failed t0 pay his fine he was 
rivulty with Britain. Like the U. b. 0j sandalwood silk crepe with hat to ordfred into jail.
Britain looked toward Japan, Bellars matc])j and carried Ophelia roses and . fhe charge was brought against Wig- 
intimated, adding that unless further sweet peas. Rev. Hugh Graham officiât-1 jns bv Constable Robert Crawford 
disarmament agreements were reached ed Mt. and Mrs. Profttt left for Seattle , for alleged speeding in the Loch 
in another conference, Britain would and port]and and will reside at Powell Lomond road on Sunday evening, July 
be forced to meet the challenge which River 07 and the defendant pleaded not
existed in Japan and begin to build-------------- ■ ■«.- --------------- guiltv
destroyers and submarines m space ÜI CfTIAW Constable Crawford testified that the
with eastern empire- KKI I IXH LiLLiL 1 iVI1 defendant had driven past a church,

Ulll 1 lUtl which the congregation were leaving,
DEI ICUCn PEDT AIM at a rate of nearly thirty miles' an
DlLIL I LiU lElllAln hour. In answer to a question Con-

" stable Crawford declared that he was
! able to judge the driver’s Speed hv his 

five years’ experience in such work. He 
1 said he used no other method in this 

to estimate the speed.
The defendant then declared that 

his only witnesses were two people who 
lived in Calais. He said he had been 
fined twice before in the city court 
and once In the county. He said that 
he had not paid the fine in the latter

0y 00
1

,

Finest Bedroom 
Ever in St. JohnaSrE

STYLES
FORYfOUNQ
MEN

Far above the picture, a solid Black Walnut Suite 
without peer in any St. John home, has come to 
Marcus' and sells for just $342.

Dance at McLaren’s Beach Saturday 
evening from 7 till 12 (Daylight.) Bus 
service from car line.

THINK OF IT!
Ladles’ wool jersey suits in a variety i 

of pretty shades, selling regularly for | 
$15, special price $5.95, at Milady’s 
Wear pre-stoek taking sale, 185 Union 
street.

‘
E

BROTHERS BAIE 
IN DOLE TOURNEY

You would not be surprised to find it for $500 
made with that idea. BUT——in fact, it was 

there is such a thing as Marcus buying!By H. N. MOORE.
(United Press.)

London, Aug. 1.—Hon. J. H. Thomas 
Colonial Secretary, is expected to make j ca^ 
a statement to the House of Commons j 
today which it is regarded will lead 
inevitably to a general election.

The Government fully realizes the 
essential necessity for immediately 
legislating to settle the Irish Boundary 
question, fearing the establishment of Magistrate 
a Republic and probably civil war in ^yiggins gyp and costs.
Ireland unless Great Britain makes pps- had no money and did not think he 
sibly a sacrificial effort to satisfy the coldd sccure any for his fine. In learn- 
Free States’ demand to carry out the ing the magistrate intended to commit 
treaty provisions. him to jail he asked permission to sum-

his brother and went outside in 
■ charge of Policeman Stins-on to tele- 

will be 1 phone.

The Queen Anne period glorified. Shield shaped 
above Dresser, Chiffonier and especially

Trousers, wide (18 inches) 
or medium, single or double 
breasted coat, just what your 

taste calls for.

MARVEL AT OUR PRICES!
Our full stock of the newest coats 

clearing at $9.95. All our boyish and 
box style suits, this season's merchan
dise, now being sacrificed at $10.95. 
But, hurry ! Stock is being rapidly 
cleared out at Milady’s Wear pre
stock taking sale, 185 Union.

mirrors
on the Vanity, the shield line carried out to great 
depth and curving. To right and left, on 
raised knick-knack top casçs. 
handles, Mahogany inside trim, 
with slightly bowed end.

all three.Frank Meilke is One Up 
' Over Gerald in First 

Nine Holes..
V Yarmouth, N. S„ Aug. I.—(By Cana

dian Press Staff Correspondent).— 
Frank Meilke, the present Maritime 
golf champion, was one up for the 
first (tine holes in the finals for the 
Maritime championship being played 
here today. His opponent and brother, 
Gerald, won three holes, halved four 
and lost four. The champion’s score 
for the nine holes was 36, one below 
the par of the course. Gerald did thc 
nine holes in 38.

own
We have them all.
A young man’s fancy varies 

like the wind, but let it blow 
can suit you if

Satinized silver
Shield top Bedcase.

Allingham then fined 
He s*aid he as it wills-—we 

you will blow in here.
For that week end trip here 

is the blue serge suit with 
white flannel trousers.

Or our four piece sport suit 
v-:th long trousers and knick-

Mrs. Norwood Lash, ol
MORE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FOR WAR MEMORIAL

Enjoy the window view.

The War Memorial Committee has 
received the following additional sub
scriptions:—Miss Eva M. Newcomb,
$5; D. W. Newcomb, $10; Miss 
Alice Rainnie, $1; Miss' Dorothy Jones cts. 
$10; A Friend, $25; Mrs. J. Walter 
Holly, $50; Women’s Canadian Club 
(making a total of $200), $192.40; pre
viously acknowledged, $14,741.19; total 
cash and pledges, $15,034.59.

The committee will be grateful if 
any who still wish to subscribe will 
do so through the treasurer, W. L. 
Caldow, P. O. Box 1413.

mon
Dissentlon Expected

Furnirure7Ru£s ^

1.30 -36 DOCK.ST/"' 2

It is expected that legislation 
immediately introduced that will arouse 
the bitterest dissentlon in England. The

Later the defendant’s brother arriv
ed accompanied by Sydney Hunton, a

“diehards” in the Houses of Commons J^re-op!'" the^casf ÏutThL
and Lords are pledged to use every wa$ refused
effort to defeat the bill. 1 he Lords man(je(j to see the information but the 
will undoubtedly throw out any meas' j court aiso refused this as the magis'- 
ure for bringing on a general election. ! trate ruie(j that it had already been 

Ulster’s uncompromising attitude has 
aroused the hostility of the Liberals 
who undoubtedly will support the Gov
ernment, thus allowing the bill to pass 
in the Commons. The younger Conser
vatives believe an election on the Irish 
issue would wreck the party.

# IThin golf stockings in the 
correct colors.

Mr. Hunton then tie-
GILMOUR’S, 68 King

Clothing,
summer
ter, N. S. _ _

E. P. Howard of St. John was in
Fredericton yesterday.

Messrs. Charles and George 
and Herbert Carless of Providence, R.

GETS SURPRISE WHEN
GERMAN ACCOUNT IS PAID. Tailoring,

Furnishings.
Open this evening; Close 

Saturday at 1.

read over to the defendant.
The lawyer asked several more ques

tions of the magistrate and again wish
ed the case re-opened. The discussion 
waxed warm for a few minutes.

Cecil Wiggins was released about 2 
o’clock this afternoon when a de
posit of $20 and costs were left with 
Magistrate Allingham. The deposit
was made pending a review of the ■ j ■ ■ ■ ■ 1 " ______rîaaffl'1 i I nnli tn This LIST rOfJ. W. Foley was fined $5 on charge I I II ■ ™
of speeding on the Loch Lomond roael I j
Several more cases were due. I _ —

NEW SHAFT BOOSTS I Strongest Bond Incomes
in Canada for 

as compared to

TonerSackville Post: Some 10 years ago 
C. H. Mltton of Port Elgin made a 
shipment of lobsters to Germany. Be- 

received payment the warfore he
broke out and he soon came to the 
ronclusion that he never would get his 
pay. Imagine his surprise the other 
day when he actually received the 
amount of his bill.

üoimtilh) Eonti! Sail© 
Whllte Footwear

Cosgrave and Craig
London, Aug. 1—(By Canadian Press 

Cable).—The House of Commons upon 
New York, Aug. 1—Sterling exchange reassembling this morning at once took 

linn; demand rates (in cents); Great lrish question. Colonial secre-
Gennany1 Jper' trimon,'. | tfry Thomas said the Government pro-
doilars one-quarter of 1 per cent, dis- j posed immediately to Introduce legisla-

, tion giving effect to the Anglo-Irish
of that

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
!

Rubber and leather soled 
White Footwear takes a 
final plunge in Francis & 
Vaughan s Month-end Sale 
—and beyond that the 
bargain bins hold fine prom
ise for the ladies in fine 
Black and Brown leather 

Bargain Bin Prices $1.98, $2.98 and $3.98.

s
treaty and to press for passage 
legislation through Parliament regard
less of the consequences to the Gow 
ernment.

He announced that he had invited 
William T. Cosgrave, head of the 
soüthern Irish Government, and Sir 
James Craig, the Ulster premier to 

to London to confer with him. 
The proposed legislation would not be 
Introduced until he had met Mr. Cos- 

and Sir James, but a hill dealing

NOT A CASE FOR COURT.
Four juveniles appeared 

Magistrate Henderson in tlie_police 
court this morning on a charge of 
assaulting another. It was brought out 
that it was merely a case of the boys 
having a disagreement and a few 
blows had been struck. As they were 
all very young, Magistrate Henderson 
said that the case was dismissed and 
that It should never have been brought 
into court. He said the trouble seemed 
to originate from some disagreement 
which arose some time ago between 
the parents.

before
With New Brunswick Municipal Bonds standing highest 1 

soundness—this present list favors the Investor in size of yield 
similar Bonds in other provinces.

Moreover, Interest rates on this class of Investments have gone down again, 
as reported in Tuesday’s papers with Canadian Nationals paying we u 
5 per cent. Two excellent reasons to order quickly while these are ava

RATE

shoes.
come Glace Bay, N. S„ Aug. 1.—Although 

during the month most of the collieries 
of the Dominion Coal Company were 
worked a little better than half time, 
the total output for July is the highest 
since April. The output last month was 
259,253 tons as against 235,716 tons dur
ing the preceding month. One of the 
big factors in the increase Is the fact 
that No. IB colliery, the newest mine 
of the company produced its first full 
month’s output.

grave
with the Treaty would be introduced 
if they failed to agree before the ad
journment of Parliament.

>%^z§s.
such figures. YIELD

5.30%
5.30%
5.35%
5.30%
'5.50%
5.25%
5.25%
5.08%
5.08%

PRICE.
97.70
97.30

102.30
97.13

105.65
96.20

102.33

DUE
WESTERN PIONEER DEAD.

Calgary, Alta.. Aug. 1—Walter Rob
ert Lindsay, well known Southern Al
berta pioneer, and son of the late Arch
deacon Lindsay, of Waterloo, Que., died 
here yesterday.

1934June5%TOWN OF BATHURST, N. B.. 
TOWN OF CAMPBELLTON, N. B 
TOWN OF CAMPBELLTON, N. B 
TOWN OF CHATHAM, N. B. - 
TOWN OF CHATHAM, N. B.. .
TOWN OF DEVON, N. B...........
MONCTON, N. B. SCHOOL
MONCTON, N. ..............................
MONCTON, N. B...........................

Feb. 1937Notice i of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

5% B8©=1959Jan.
Aug.
June
Nov.
Aug.
July
May

5'/2%
19375%
19426%BIRTHS Men’s first quality White Duck rubber soled Fleet- 

foot Oxfords and laced—Sale 98c.
Ladies' Fleetfoot Oxfords and straps,, 98c

and . .......................................................... .........................
Older Boys’ White Duck Fleetfoots—Sale 78c.
Girls’ and Children's, 50c.

1929, 4!/z% 
• 5'/2%Will Positively 

End Tonight
1937LATHAM—To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. 

Latham, at the Evangeline Home, Aug
'’MAHONT-At the Evangeline Home, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mahony, a son.

78c9919455%
9919445%

(Exempt from Local Taxes)18
5.40% 
5.30% 
5.20% 
5.20% 
5.15% j 
5.30% 
5.30%

101.36DEATHS 1949Mar.5'/z%PORT ELGIN, N. B...........................
RICHIBUCTO-REXTON, N. B.
CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.............
CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.............
CITY OF ST. JOHN, N. B.............
CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN, N. B,
ST. JOHN DRYDOCK & SHIP BUILDING ... 51/2%
ST. JOHN DRYDOCK & SHIP BUILDING..........5'/z%
ST. JOHN DRYDOCK & SHIP BUILDING. ... 5!/2% 
ST. JOHN DRYDOCK & SHIP BUILDING. ... 5'/2% 
ST. JOHN DRYDOCK & SHIP BUILDING ... b/i % 
ST. JOHN DRYDOCK & SHIP BUILDING.... 5'/z%

961947July5%FLEMING—At the residence of her
?arm?’ AllceBrGe?truaeeetàaSShtAerSUoi 
David and Isabel! Fleming, age 10 years 
and 9 months, leaving her parents, five 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from her late 
residence. Service at 2-30.

BLACK—At Wickham, Queens Co., on 
July 31, 1924, Bertha Beatrix, only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. 
Black on her twentieth birthday, leav- 
Ing her parents and one brother to
m Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
113 Queen St., Saturday at 3 p. m.

McCURDY—In this city, on July 31. 
1924, after a short illness, Christina 
McCurdy, leaving one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8 
o’clock from thc residence of her 
nephew, John E. Kelly 83 Somerset 
street, to Holy Trinity church for re
quiem high mass. Friends Invited.

931931May 
Nov. 1940 
Nov. 1931 
July 1930 
Jan. 1932 

July 1932 
July 1949 
Jan. 1949 
July 1950 
Jan. 1950

4% 9I w81Tonight is your last chance 
of these fam- 

Concert Phonographs 
for $1.00 on the club plan.

......... 3'/z%

............. 6%
p-105 Values to $4.50 in 

Ladies’ fine White 
Duck, leather soled 
Ties and Oxfords 0^ '

to secure one 
ous PS''ll103.50

101.22
101.29
102.77
102.75
102.83
102.80

6% 2Si
A

Open until 10 p. m.

THE CLUB PLAN IS;

5.30%
Sale5.30% I 

5.30% 
5.30% 
5.30%

l
Values to $6.75 in 

White Straps and Ox-
Sale $1.98.$1.00 down and we de

liver any Phonograph to 
your home.

No collectors going to 
your door and no interest.

Balance in small monthly 
payments.

$58.00 cash or $65.00 
on the club plan.

ford
I

And don't forget to look into the Bargain Racks 
where remnant sizes are priced far under half.Write, wire or ’phone orders collect.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LIMITED Francis 8 VaughanGREEN’S1 i(1889)DINING HALL 
King Square

BREAKFAST.... a la Carte 
MNNER

IPPER _ .
OON, 12-2.30; PAL, 5-8.

12-27-1924 ____

1 9 IS KING SUBSETMoncton \FrederictonAMLAND BROS. Ltd St. Johni60c
60c

19 WATERLOO ST
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